34 **Landscape Manager's Guide to Perennial Ryegrasses**

Gerald W. Pepin, director of research for Pickseed West offers information on all aspects of ryegrass. Establishment, color, winter seeding, disease resistance, leaf texture and mowing quality are a few of the areas he covers. Full descriptions of different varieties are also offered.

18 **Thirsting for Answers—Part I**

Water for the Green Industry is becoming a shrinking commodity. The reasons are many, but so far the solutions are few. Part I of this two-part series focuses on some problem areas in the current water situation. Part II next month, will look at some of the answers.

48 **Winterseeding: The Greening of Inverrary**

Planning and solid turf management are Superintendent Brad Kocher's secrets of success for overseeding his course, Inverrary Country Club in Lauderdale, FL. Kocher will take you through a step-by-step procedure for the annual fall ritual for most Southern courses.
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